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Highlights

Care-farming resulted in positive lifestyle changes that lasted beyond the

intervention period.

Participants noted significant pivots toward healthier eating, less wastefulness,

and a propensity toward sustainable production practices.

The emotional expression fostered during the intervention improved sleep

outcomes for many participants.

Care-farming expanded participants’ sense of safety, social connection, and

enhanced awareness of others and of nature.

These improved connections fostered a giving and receiving of compassion and

chances to re-narrate residual effects of trauma.
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Care-farms are increasingly utilized as a means of providing care, support, and therapy for a wide range of

different populations, enabling people to cultivate social, physical, mental, and emotional well-being. This

study explores the impacts of a care-farm intervention for traumatically bereaved individuals, a population

at high-risk of poor physical and psychological outcomes. The study examines how a care-farming model

can enable and encourage participants to cultivate healthy and sustainable lifestyles. Following their

participation in a care-farming intervention, bereaved parents, siblings, and spouses described significant

pivots toward healthier eating, improved sleep outcomes, and increased physical activity. Our results

indicate that care-farming may have potential to influence positive changes to health and health behaviors

that last beyond the intervention period.
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1. Introduction

Care-farming is an increasingly well-established therapeutic intervention, embedding therapeutic processes

within an agricultural landscape. It draws on, incorporates, and benefits from connections to green, eco, and

nature based-therapies, utilizing biotic and abiotic elements of nature to promote social, physical, mental,

and emotional well-being (Haubenhofer et al., 2010). Alongside the client specific benefits that care-farming

generates, there is also evidence that participation in a care-farming program might support the adoption

and development of resilience and longer-term healthy and sustainable lifestyle choices (Braastad et al.,

2007; Knapik, 2017; Leck et al., 2016).

Recent work has seen the potential merits of care-farming for providing care, support, and therapy to people

affected by trauma and grief (Cacciatore et al., 2020; Gorman and Cacciatore, 2017). Those affected by

traumatic bereavement commonly experience substantial social, emotional, cognitive, and physiological

sequelae, including sleep and eating disturbances, substance misuse, social withdrawal, and increased risk

of compensatory behaviors (Cacciatore et al., 2014; Felitti and Anda, 2010; Murphy et al., 1999). Building on

Gorman and Cacciatore (2017, pp. 19–20), who suggest ‘there are serious opportunities and advantages to

considering care-farming as a valuable option for helping individuals cope with traumatic grief’, this study

explores how a care-farming model can enable and encourage participants – particularly those in a

population at risk of adverse health behaviors – to cultivate healthy and sustainable lifestyles.

2. Literature review

2.1. Trauma and grief
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Trauma and grief are well-known to poorly affect both physical and emotional health and behavioral

patterns. Self-medication and other compensatory behaviors, as a means of coping with trauma, for

example, is a well-recognized phenomenon with negative physical, psychological, and social effects (Harper

et al., 2014; Mcfarlane, 1998) and significant economic ramifications (Felitti and Anda, 2010). The

“compensatory behaviors” most often associated with traumatic stress, such as smoking, drug and alcohol

use, sedentariness, and poor eating habits, adversely affect individuals, families, and social systems (Felitti

and Anda, 2010, p. 86). Cacciatore et al. (2014) found that 25 % of bereaved parents experienced an increase

in alcohol and/or drug use after the loss that is a “matter of clinical concern” (p. 20). Another large-scale

epidemiological study reported an increase in premature mortality rates for bereaved mothers noting that

“pathophysiological changes related to stress could increase susceptibility to infectious diseases, affect the

risk and prognosis of cancer, and lead to diseases of the cardiovascular system. . . increasing smoking and

alcohol intake, altering dietary patterns, and reducing physical activity” (Li et al., 2003, p. 366).

Nearly 35 % of grieving parents report a decline in their health since the loss, citing weight gain due to poor

diet, stress induced migraines, frequent illnesses, and unhealthy lifestyle habits (Cacciatore et al., 2014).

Buttressing these findings, Harper, O’Connor, and O’Carroll (2011) found that parents whose children have

died are at least two times more likely to die or become widowed during the decade following the death of

a child than non-bereaved parents. Up to 35 years later, mothers whose children have died have 1.2 times

higher mortality rate than the non-bereaved. Researchers concluded that, in part, “the stress of the

bereavement may involve significant physiological effects—for example, suppressing the immune system,

thereby increasing one’s propensity to disease” and the use of “maladaptive coping strategies such as

alcohol misuse” (Martin et al., 1992, p. 4). Those experiencing poor physical health are also more likely to

experience “mental health” challenges. Murphy et al. (1999) found that bereaved mothers who reported

health issues were 4.6 times more likely to be experiencing the psychological effects of trauma. Youth, too,

are also negatively affected by trauma and grief, especially males. Those who experienced the premature

death of a parent were at significantly more risk of developing functional impairment, alcohol misuse, and

disruptive behaviors (Hamdan et al., 2013). Finding ways to improve care to grieving people, reducing poor

physical and psychological outcomes is imperative. Sleep dysfunction is also widely recognized as a serious

negative outcome of traumatic grief that can adversely affect emotional, mental, and physical health (Monk,

Germain, & Reynolds, 2008). Even when controlling for time since loss, the death of a child significantly

impairs sleep quality (Pohlkamp, Kreicbergs, & Sveen, 2019).

The ways in which a person copes with grief, as well as their subjective experience of social support, are

some of the most salient predictors of poor physical and psychological outcomes (Juth et al., 2015). How a

person tolerates their intense emotional reactions to loss may be more relevant to outcomes than the

circumstances of death (Harper et al., 2014). Avoidant coping styles, often endorsed in Western culture,

seem to prolong traumatic stress responses. The social environment, social constraints in the wake of grief,

strongly influences poor psychological and physical outcomes in the bereaved, increasing risk of

maladaptive behaviors (Juth et al., 2015) and dysregulated coping (Cacciatore and Thieleman, 2019).

Conversely, effective social support and interpersonal and structural compassion promote affect tolerance,

approaching behaviors, and restorative coping (Cacciatore and Thieleman, 2019).
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2.2. Care-farming for health

Care-farms have been framed as important resources that can enable and support healthy lifestyles

(Braastad et al., 2007; Leck et al., 2016) and healthy consumption practices (Knapik, 2017), “making use of

everyday farming activities (relating to crops, animals, the farm environment and the natural landscape) to

promote individual health and well-being” (Leck et al., 2013, p. 166). For Hassink et al. (2010, p. 428) the key

features of care farms are realized through an ‘informal context and the provision of useful and diverse

activities in a green environment where clients experience space and peacefulness’. Care farms involve the

creation of a sense of community on the farm where participants are approached as ‘normal people’ rather

than ‘patients’ and treated with respect and without prejudice (Hassink et al., 2010, p. 426).

Recent years have seen care-farming utilized as an intervention for multiple populations, including autism

(Ferwerda-van Zonneveld et al., 2012), acquired brain injury (Hassink et al., 2007), dementia (Bruin et al.,

2009; de Boer et al., 2015), substance addiction (Hine et al., 2008; Leck et al., 2015), emotional and mental

unwellness (Elings and Hassink, 2008; Iancu et al., 2014), and within the criminal justice system (Elsey et al.,

2018; Murray et al., 2016). There is a growing body of evidence relating to the potential health benefits that

can emerge from participation within a care-farming program, ranging from client specific outcomes such

as reduced depressive symptoms (Pedersen et al., 2012), impacts on recidivism (Pretty et al., 2013), and

changing levels of independence (Kaley et al., 2018), to more general impacts on health and well-being, such

as increasing social interaction (Iancu et al., 2014), improving confidence, and decreasing stress (Leck et al.,

2015). Alongside these specific symptomatic approaches and outcomes, care-farms have also been linked to

enabling a level of ‘flourishing across the life-course’ (Devine-Wright et al., 2019, p. 2). Murray et al. (2019, p.

7) discuss how participation in a care-farming scheme ‘appears to aid personal growth through meaningful,

motivating, stimulating and calming interactions’, that can be ‘the precursors to changing behaviours’.

The access and contact with nature that care-farms provide can be critical to the adoption of beneficial

lifestyle choices, with nature acting as a catalyst for emotional stability and health promotion (Pretty et al.,

2013). Elings and Hassink (2008) found that being at a care-farm helped clients overcome issues of

substance abuse through decreasing boredom and meaninglessness, with the farm providing a place of

purpose. Contact with animals, as part of a care-farm experience, can stimulate the uptake of healthy

behaviors (Hassink et al., 2017) and encourage participants to pursue more active lifestyles (Kaley et al.,

2018). Physical exertion on care-farms can also lead to improvements in sleep hygiene; physically tiring

work leads to sleeping well (Besterman-Dahan et al., 2018; Elings and Hassink, 2008; Leck et al., 2015) and

can reduce ‘the inclination to engage in negative behaviors after having returned home’ (Leck et al., 2015, p.

753) (though Leck et al. do not qualify what kind of ‘negative behaviors they are referring to here). In Leck’s

(2013) study of care-farm service users, 66 % (n = 153) indicated that they felt they were sleeping better

since they started attending a care-farm. Importantly, Kaley et al. (2018) discuss how care-farming activities

can confer health benefits beyond the farm setting itself, inspiring and encouraging attendees to continue

activities and behaviors initiated on the farm, such as physical exercise and healthy eating. Exercise

undertaken within the care-farm environment can provide the foundations of physical fitness, enabling and

encouraging a commitment to physical activity in future (Elings and Hassink, 2008).

Similarly, much research on care-farming has reported how the intervention can lead to increases in self-
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esteem (Elings and Hassink, 2008; Hine et al., 2008; Kogstad et al., 2014). As Pretty et al. (2009) note, self-

esteem has implications for health behaviors and lifestyle choices, with high-levels of self-esteem being

associated with healthy eating, physical activity, and reduced rates of smoking. Care-farms also act as places

where participants are introduced to new ideas, particularly often in relation to healthy lifestyles and

behaviors. Kaley et al. (2018) discuss how experiencing different tastes and flavors at a care-farm had led to

improvements in people’s general eating habits and diet. In a sample of 155 care-farm service users, 61 %

indicated they felt their diet had improved since visiting a care-farm (Leck, 2013).

Studies suggest that care-farms may provide an important place for those affected by trauma and grief to

cope with intense and enduring psychological symptoms and build resilience (Cacciatore et al., 2020;

Gorman and Cacciatore, 2017). This study builds on this research to further explore the effects of a care

farming model, taking a specific focus of how participation in care-farming might enable individuals –

particularly those in a population at high risk of adverse health behaviors and outcomes – to develop

healthy and sustainable lifestyle choices.

3. Methodology

This research was approved by Arizona State University’s Institutional Review Board. Following ethical

approval, a link to the study was sent to clients of a care-farm located in the Southwestern United States

that serves grieving families. This care-farm is a program of a non-governmental organization and was

created as a therapeutic community for the sole purpose of helping those who have experienced traumatic

grief. The model is an egalitarian one that allows clients to guide the duration, variety, and intensity of their

experiences at the care-farm. Located on ten acres backed by a river, the care-farm focuses on providing

support, psychoeducation, and compassion to clients while intentionally increasing their awareness of

animals who live on the care-farm. The culture of the care-farm includes that it is vegan, sustainable, and

houses only animals rescued from varying degrees of abuse.

There were up to five providers working on the care-farm during the course of this study, each working with

either an individual client, couple, or a family system as the client. Clients’ time at the care-farm included

being paired with a provider with extensive training in animal well-being and traumatic grief. Participants

spent between three to fourteen hours at the care-farm,  depending on individual need, engaging in a

combination of formal counseling, helping take care of the animals and the land, and immersing themselves

in the natural environment of the care-farm. The focus of this counseling was around traumatic grief, but

with psychoeducation comprising a large part of this, this also meant – at times – peripherally discussing

broader health behaviors.

Once a month, clients had the opportunity to come together for a group meeting, special event, or a

‘potluck.’ The care-farm environment contains a number of elements that prompt different experiences.

There are several formally designated “restorative spaces” including “The Quiet Place,” a small grotto under

a large Ash tree by a waterway where families paint stones and leave them in the rock wall; a heavily treed

river area with swings, a firepit, and kayaks; a gazebo set in the middle of a small pasture. There were 30

animals on the care-farm during the period when this research was undertaken, including horses, donkeys,

pigs, sheep, goats, dogs, and cats. Participants were encouraged to build a relationship with the animals that

1
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unfolded in whatever way was comfortable and desirable for both them and the animals.

After their initial visit to the care-farm, clients were invited to take part in a study that had the stated

intention of understanding the effects of a care-farm intervention on their subjective experience of trauma

and grief. Within four weeks of their time on the care-farm, participants were sent a link to an online

survey. The survey included a variety of qualitative, retrospectively reflective, open-ended questions relating

to participants experiences and reflections of the care-farming intervention. It also specifically asked: Has

your time at the care-farm changed any of your behaviors? For example, have your eating, drinking, or

leisure habits changed in any way?

The survey also invited participants to take part in a qualitative, semi-structured, research interview, and

they had the option to affirm their interest in taking part in an interview (providing contact details for a

follow-up). Participants who assented were randomly selected by an online random choice generator to

attain sufficient data saturation (Creswell, 1998). For the purposes of this article, alongside the survey data

(n = 120) we draw on 22 interviews with bereaved individuals. These interviews were conducted between

3–6 months following participants’ attendance at the care-farm. Interviews were conducted by a member of

the research team who was not involved in the delivery of the program. These interviews allowed

participants to focus on areas they felt were most important about their subjective experiences at the care-

farm, and frequently led to discussions where participants cited the care-farm experience as prompting the

adoption of new behaviors. Interviews were recorded with participants’ consent, transcribed, and then

thematically analyzed – again, by a member of the research team not directly involved in the delivery of the

program – alongside the qualitative survey responses, using NVivo. Initial coding and themes were then

discussed amongst the wider the research team to ensure a level of triangulation. All participants have been

ascribed pseudonyms.

4. Results

“There has been a shift in the food that I eat, with vegan and vegetarian options becoming more predominant. I'm

continuing to exercise regularly, I try to maintain more healthy sleep habits. I am far more aware of when I

consume alcoholic beverages now. I find myself checking in mentally to see if I am in a place where the glass of

wine is being used as a numbing or coping tool or whether it is purely for enjoyment. I'm trying to spend more

time in nature while I am not on the farm because I recognize it's positive influence on my well-being.” Elizabeth,

survey respondent.

The survey yielded a 68 % response rate and was sent to 176 clients of the care-farm. 120 participants fully

completed the survey. Demographically, survey respondents were predominantly female (82.5 %, n = 99).

Half the sample (n = 60) were between the ages of 36–55 and 30 % were between 18 and 35. All but six

participants espoused a faith tradition, predominantly spiritual (34 %) and Christian (33 %). Most of the

respondents were employed full or part time (n = 89) and income ranged from under $25,000 per year to

more than $150,000 per year with most participants (60 %, n = 71) earning between $50,000 and $150,000

per year. All participants had experienced the traumatic death of a core family member with the majority

(57 %, n = 66) having lost at least one child and most of the deaths being unexpected (68 %, n = 79). The

majority of the participants experienced the deaths of babies and young children to age three (27 %, n = 32)
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with the mean time since death being 3.29 years.

Of the 120 survey respondents, 59 (49 %) answered in an affirmative manner that they identified their

participation in the care-farming program as having prompted a change in lifestyle and behavior. 30 (25 %)

respondents did not answer the question, and 31 (26 %) did not attribute their experiences of the care-farm

having changed their behavior. Though, for some responding in the negative, this was as they already felt

they were practicing healthy behaviors. The behaviors and lifestyle choices that people’s time on the farm

prompted a shift in varied per individual respondent. Some, reported a move toward healthier choices

across a wide variety of different aspects of their life, whilst others focused on more specific changes in a

single domain. We present our results here, divided into the thematic areas of dietary changes, sleep and

energy, physical activity and connection to nature, drawing on qualitative responses from the initial survey,

and from conversations in the subsequent interviews that explored these themes in greater depth.

4.1. Diet

Diet was one of the most common changes in behavior and lifestyle that those who had visited the care-

farm as part of a therapeutic intervention remarked upon.

“I feel like I’ve been eating healthier” Beth, survey respondent.

“I eat healthier now, less meat, more veggies. I also don't drink as much.” Hannah, survey respondent.

“I am eating a more moderate and healthy diet and have reduced the amount of meat I consume.” Steve, survey

respondent.

“I think at the farm, it was a real gift to come away with that tool, in grief, where sometimes you just feel so

overwhelmed, well what can I do, well I can make a good choice for myself, whether that be what I eat, what I do,

who I surround myself with.” Nicole, interviewee.

For some, this pivot toward healthier dietary habits was very clearly linked to making progress in their

journey with grief, with healthier choices becoming a symbol of a renewed commitment to self-care and

survival in the face of trauma.

“I have changed my eating because I now feel like I have to survive and my eating habits leading me that way.”

Justin, survey respondent.

“I am more mindful of being kinder to myself, going slower, finding ways to nourish myself not just make do”

Carol, survey respondent.

For others, the care-farm prompted a healthier attitude toward food, not simply in terms of consumption

practices, but through providing a reconnection to food that inspired new engagements with cooking and

meal preparation. Re-situating food within a positive emotional framework enabled people to develop a

sense of motivation that could be applied to other aspects of their lives.

“I was reminded of my passion for being vegetarian that I used to have and lost. I am not strictly vegetarian but I

have started making more vegetarian meals.” Lisa, survey respondent.

Many of the responses within the qualitative data, from both interviews and surveys, point to the care-farm



prompting a shift toward a more (or even wholly) plant-based diet. Plant-based diets have been shown to be

healthier for the individual (McEvoy et al., 2012) and also offer substantial environmental benefits (Pimentel

and Pimentel, 2003).

“I was vegetarian when I arrived and not long after I became a full vegan.” Cait, survey respondent.

“I have always tried to avoid eating meat when I can and prefer a lot of alternative dairy products, but it may

have rejuvenated why I do these things.” Judith, survey respondent.

The adoption of a plant-based diet and taking on the identity of ‘vegan’ or ‘vegetarian’ also offered

participants the opportunity for emotional succor in the act of practicing care and compassion in their food

choices – particularly at a time when they may feel the loss of an explicit care-giving identity in the face of

traumatic loss.

“I am definitely more mindful of what I eat due to time spent with the animals.” Eve, survey respondent.

“I think I'm eating healthier too. I was really upset when I heard a story about the cows and thought maybe I

shouldn't eat meat anymore. So I mostly haven't.” Zoe, survey respondent.

For many, this shift in dietary practices was prompted by a connection to the animals on the farm. For some,

individual bonds with specific animals provoked them to exclude certain foods from their diet, whilst for

others, time spent with animals led them to seek out opportunities to only consume animal products

produced to certain standards – high welfare, organic, non-factory farmed, etc. For others, this played out as

a commitment to adopt a more respectful approach to food and animal products, not wasting or

overconsuming.

“I definitely think I live more intentionally after visiting the care-farm. I find myself not throwing away as much

food and altering how I think about what goes into my body.” Francine, survey respondent.

In addition, a number of people who had spent time at the care-farm suggested that the intervention

prompted a change in their relationship with alcohol consumption, as well as food.

“I have stopped drinking alcohol except on special occasions. I have lost the weight that I gained, using food to

comfort my pain.” Emily, survey respondent.

“Yes, in some ways they have. I no longer drink because I want to experience the full range of emotions and work

through them in a healthy way.” Stacey, survey respondent.

“I actually drink less because I'm too busy dealing with my emotion.” Charlotte, survey respondent.

4.2. Sleep and energy

Similar to other studies of care-farming (Elings and Hassink, 2008; Leck et al., 2015), many participants

reported improvements in their sleeping habits. However, rather than improved sleep arising from physical

exertion that this existing literature discusses, our respondents often attributed their better relationship

with rest arising from the emotional labor undertaken while on the farm and since.

“I felt really tired and drained. The first day I felt I had done a lot of hard work. Grief takes a lot of energy. I mean,

and processing grief takes a lot of energy, you know, it can be more draining than manual labor in some ways.”

Katy, interviewee.
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Whilst the initial process of attending the care-farm for support and counseling for their grief was often felt

to be ‘exhausting’, some participants felt this was a productive form of exhaustion.

“It's still very early. Right now, honestly, I feel exhausted from so much coming up. Good exhausted.” Gemma,

survey respondent.

Time spent on the farm re-defined how people approached sleep. Engaging in the therapeutic and

contemplative practices within the ‘safe’ space of the farm allowed people to go away and establish their

own ‘safe’ space at home for healthier rest and sleep. This was often actively linked to making other

healthier lifestyle choices surrounding mental, emotional, and physical self-care.

“Yes, when I am tired I rest. My time at the farm made me feel safe about my emotions again so that I can

continue forward.” Robert, survey respondent.

“I don't wake up with the anxiety. I am sleeping better. It [grief] was embedded in my body. I got very restless and

achy and all that kind of stuff, but I'm able now to sleep through it. Without that nightmare coming up. So I think

that's a big accomplishment.” Sarah, interviewee.

“I do still have some things that keep me up at night, but I can go back to sleep. So if I wake up at two o'clock

because I'm old and I have to go to the bathroom, or I drank seven cups of coffee a day, I can get back to sleep. So

I’m more restful.” Jacob, interviewee.

For others, engaging with their emotions whilst at the farm allowed them to make the link between their

grief and feelings of low energy, and thus begin a journey toward coping with these physical symptoms in

healthy ways.

“It has not changed my grief, rather it allowed me to acknowledge it more fully. I am able to recognize the side

effects of avoiding the topic in my mind, like anxiety (fear), worry, lack of energy.” Donna, survey respondent.

However, for many other participants, their time on the farm left them feeling ‘energetic’, physically and

mentally able to fulfil different tasks, overcoming bodily and emotional tiredness.

“I felt like I was actively dealing with my grief in a healthy way. I felt awake and energetic. I certainly experienced

the entire model of therapy to be one that promotes peace, calm and the opportunity to intently focus on my grief

while allowing respites from the intensity when needed.” Rebecca, survey respondent.

“Yes, I have deeper understanding of my loss and a renewed energy to discuss and share about my loss.” Steve,

survey respondent.

4.3. Connection to nature and physical activity

The care-farm intervention also inspired new (and renewed) interest in the natural environment. The farm

setting gave people a safe foundation on which to redefine a relationship with being outdoors, opening up

opportunities for future encounters.

“I think when she passed, I found myself not getting out in nature because I was so depressed. I forgot that.”

Diane, interviewee.

Part of this is simply about giving people time, space, and permission, to slow down and spend time with

nature. Yet equally, enabling participants to reframe their understandings and imaginations of what ‘nature’



is. Rather than grand narratives of wilderness landscapes and national parks, people came to appreciate

their ‘everyday’ relationships with the natural world, what Pinder (2011, p. 233) describes as ‘the ordinary,

routine and repetitive aspects of life that are pervasive and yet frequently overlooked and taken-for-

granted’. The connections that participants developed at the care-farm enabled them to be more attuned to

their surroundings at home, prompting new ways to experience nature.

“I think I feel more connected to animals and even nature. Even the trees in our yard that I barely noticed before, I

now notice.” Zoe, survey respondent.

“I'm noticing plants and trees and animals and sounds like I've never noticed them before” Jason, interviewee.

“While I have been called to nature for most of my life, I have found myself more compelled to be outdoors since I

began spending time at the care-farm.” Linda, survey respondent.

The time outdoors on the farm also led many participants to develop associations between green spaces and

a sense of safety and well-being. These associations led people to seek out opportunities to continue to

spend time outdoors amongst nature, even once they had left the farm.

“So I have really made a concerted effort to get outside more. Sometimes that means stepping out of my comfort

space because I know I'm gonna feel better going into nature” Sophia, interviewee.

Others tried to recreate the therapeutic spaces of the care-farm at home, developing small gardens and

planting trees as an opportunity to memorialize their loved ones, often inspired by elements they had

engaged with on the farm.

“It made me want to do more things in remembrance of [deceased]. Like we'll make her garden which I would've

never really thought of except seeing the care-farm out there.” Alice, interviewee.

“I have all this yard and I've never been a gardener before, but [the provider] talked about the therapeutic nature

of gardening and just being with the earth and soil and so I planted a garden and I planted some shrubs and, and

I've been nurturing those. There's something about seeing something grow and planting that is just life affirming.

There’s just something about doing something with your own hands that creates something and it's probably that

whole maternal instinct of wanting to grow and nurture, But I got that from the care-farm and those are pretty

powerful pieces that I've incorporated into my work that have been extremely meaningful to me.” Melissa,

interviewee.

Alongside – and interrelated to – the benefits arising from new connections to nature (Mayer et al., 2009;

Zelenski and Nisbet, 2014), participants also reflected that their experiences at the farm prompted an uptake

of physical activity in the outdoors after they returned home.

“I'm getting sunshine every day. I'm walking. And I'm trying to be more mindful of what I do.” Sally, survey

respondent.

“I know I need to practice more mindful eating and prioritize getting out and moving more.” Vanessa, survey

respondent.

Again, there is a sense of a renewed commitment to self-care that emerges from these quotes, prompted by

the formal therapeutic intervention at the care-farm, but reinforced and being put into practice through

participants’ experiences of enjoying the physical farm-work activities undertaken. Similarly, these activities
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on the farm – in the same way that they reframe understandings of ‘nature’ – also can reshape how people

conceptualize ‘exercise’. Walking with the myriad of free-roaming animals on the farm decouples physical

activity from formal (and often, negative) connotations of what it means to be physically active.

5. Discussion

The results of this study fit into broader efforts to develop a wider variety of psychosocial  approaches for

supporting traumatically bereaved individuals (Cacciatore et al., 2020; Gorman and Cacciatore, 2017; Lin et

al., 2014; Machado and Swank, 2018; Symington, 2012). Our work here also further expands the evidence

base for the potential of care farming style interventions, responding to calls by Hemingway et al. (2016, p.

23) that such is critical in order to validate ‘care-farming as a public health intervention and in relation to

health policy’. Particularly, our focus has been on how a care-farm model might enable individuals to adopt

behaviors that can lead to the development of longer-term resilience, and overall better health and well-

being.

Care-farming is a highly situated practice, and the elements of the farm that are important for success will

emerge through each individual’s interactions and relationships with different features of the farm.

However, previous research has shown that the key elements of the care-farm for supporting traumatically

bereaved individuals are the “restorative spaces” of the care-farm (the landscape, atmospheres, and natural

milieu of the farm, and how people interpret and interact with these elements, in metaphorical, embodied,

and sensuous ways), the “community” of the care-farm (being in a place where grief is accepted and

depathologized, with others who can empathize and relate, and where it is acceptable to talk about grief

and trauma), and the connection to animals (both the animals as a metaphor and signifier that instill hope,

but also the opportunity to develop empathy and compassion through encounters and relationships with

animals) (see also Cacciatore et al., 2020). Additionally, the relationships developed with providers are

clearly important, however, this intervention does not emphasize counseling above place; rather, counseling

is one part of a whole approach to the creation of a therapeutic place and community.

The biopsychosocial benefits of care-farming are well documented in the literature (Cacciatore et al., 2020;

Ellingsen-Dalskau et al., 2015; Gorman, 2017a; Hine et al., 2008; Iancu et al., 2014; Leck et al., 2015;

Pedersen et al., 2012). Given that the population in this study is at particularly high risk of adverse health

behaviors and outcomes, these data, though self-reported, attest to the potential of care-farming as a useful

intervention for health improvements in those affected by trauma and grief. Responses from participants

indicate that people see their time at the care-farm as an anchor through which to cultivate new behaviors.

The opportunity to develop novel social interaction after traumatic grief appears key to helping these clients

reassess and reshape lifestyle choices.

A number of participants interpreted their experiences on the farm through the ‘energy’ that being on this

care-farm involved, or elicited. A growing swathe of literature encourages attending more seriously to ‘what

research participants reveal about the energies energizing their own life-world’ (Philo et al., 2015, p. 43).

‘Energies’ – even if only in the thought-worlds of particular peoples and places - hold implications for health

and well-being (Philo et al., 2015). Foley (2011) discusses the nexus of body-landscape-energy, and the need

to account for places’ affective reputations as sites of renewed energies. That is, whilst encounters with the

2
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care-farm may be quite ‘ordinary’ (in terms of biomedical understandings), the deeper meanings associated

with, and expected of, the place of the farm itself, can lead to an affordance of well-being and (re)new(ed)

capacities (Foley, 2011; Philo et al., 2015). Whilst a focus on ‘energies’ may not enamor healthcare providers

keen to see quantifiable evidence about the efficacy of care-farming (Hine et al., 2008), it does offer a route

to take seriously ‘the beliefs, practices, values, and social processes that can shape how health and well-

being are understood and practiced’ (Hinchliffe et al., 2018, p. 3).

The importance that a connection to nature can play for individuals affected by trauma, grief, and other

forms of psychological and experiential distress is one that is increasing in prominence, both in practice and

academic literature (Besterman-Dahan et al., 2018; Cacciatore et al., 2020; Gorman and Cacciatore, 2017;

Greenleaf and Roessger, 2017; Lin et al., 2014; Machado and Swank, 2018; Symington, 2012). Here though,

there is perhaps a need for greater attention to the lingering ways that trauma shapes relationships and

possibilities with ‘natures’ (Coddington and Micieli-Voutsinas, 2017). In the same way that ‘trauma studies’

has undergone a ‘spatial turn’ (Coddington and Micieli-Voutsinas, 2017), perhaps there is also need for an

‘animal turn’ (Weil, 2010; Wilkie, 2015; Wolfe, 2011). Such would involve an increased focus on the

interrelationships and entanglements between humans and other animals, and trauma, in all of its guises

and contexts. In practice, this might mean considering the potential for enhanced connections and

compassion with animals to promote restorative coping and re-narrate ‘ongoing and residual effects of

trauma’ (Coddington and Micieli-Voutsinas, 2017).

Of particular note for scholars of care-farming systems are the changes in dietary habits prompted by the

encounters with animals as part of therapeutic program. Whilst scholarship on care-farming has discussed

in detail the benefits which people with different conditions can gain from participation in a care-farming

scheme, this has had a somewhat reductive effect, conceptualizing people solely through the lens of their

health (or, judicial) status. Yet these statuses are just one aspect of identify. The agricultural context of care-

farming may also exclude those who have specific perspectives regarding the farming of livestock for food.

We wish to raise the question of how accessible, and indeed, appropriate, a care-farming program may be to

individuals practicing vegetarianism or veganism? Particularly if, as discussed by our participants, care-

farming systems are themselves prompting these changes in food politics and perhaps, one day, policies.

6. Limitations

This is a small study and these results are limited in their generalizability by the lack of a comparison group

that would strengthen the validity of findings. The sample of participants may be very different from other

groups of grieving individuals or non-grieving individuals. What counts as a therapeutic place for one

person may not for another (Gorman, 2017b). The uniquely situated environment and resources of the care

farm studied – and particularly, the importance of the attitudes and experiences of the providers in

supporting traumatically bereaved individuals – is something that is difficult, if not impossible, to

completely replicate elsewhere.

However, whilst we cannot definitively claim that the care-farm has led to improved health behaviors, the

intentionality expressed by participants is notable and encouraging. For participants in our study, there was

often renewed sense of purpose present in their descriptions of their changed relationships with diet, sleep,
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Besterman-Dahan et al., 2018

Braastad et al., 2007

and physical activity. The therapeutic processes undertaken at the farm as part of the formal intervention

gives people the space, and confidence, to unpack and engage with emotions that might be prompting

adverse health behaviors undertaken to alleviate or avoid painful emotions and memories.

7. Conclusion

Care-farms are continuing to grow in popularity, linked to wider movements toward greater

implementation of ‘green care’ (Haubenhofer et al., 2010; Sempik, 2008) and ‘social prescribing’ (South et

al., 2008). We have shown here that, as an intervention, care-farming offers significant potential as a means

of providing well-being opportunities to those traumatically bereaved. Additionally, our work here attests to

the capacity for care-farming to enable and encourage individuals – particularly those at risk of adverse

health outcomes – to seek out further opportunities to improve their subjective health and well-being.

Further research into care-farming is required, particularly, studies which adopt a more longitudinal

approach, tracing the impacts of this style of therapeutic intervention across and throughout the life course.
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At the time of this study, the care-farm did not have capacity for participants to stay overnight, however, following indication from
the community in question that this would be valuable, investment in onsite capacity has been made in order to enable this.

And perhaps here, Zeisel et al.’s (2016) term, ecopsychosocial might be more applicable.
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